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Chapter 548 Isn't There Micaela Galbraith?

"Ah? Patricia, why are you in such a hurry to get the dress? Is it because of your period? Did you dirty the dress? We've been

waiting for you outside for a long time. When we saw that you didn't come out, we guessed that you might be on your period, so

we hurried to the supermarket to buy things for you..."

Hearing this, Patricia cooled down a little. "Anyway, send a dress over first."

Damn it, Kailyn. You would die.

On the other side.

Allison suddenly called Kailyn and said that Carroll Schultz and Old Mr. Jason had tea in advance, and now they were tasting tea

in the nearby tea room.

Allison asked Kailyn to get ready. Their RV soon arrived at the school gate, with a stylist and makeup artist. They had to leave a

good impression on Carroll Schultz today.

At this time.

In a tea room filled with the fragrance of tea, Carroll Schultz and Old Mr. Jason were sipping tea.

"It's getting harder and harder to make an appointment with you. I've been asking you out for a few months!" Although Old Mr.

Jason wanted to settle accounts with his old friend, the smile on his face never stopped. "From spring to winter, Christmas is

coming soon..."

Carroll Schultz laughed. "I'm just chasing after a young man. I want her to inherit my mantle!"

"You haven't done it yet? If it doesn't work, let's change another one."

"I can't..." Carroll Schultz waved his hand repeatedly and said, "I just like that girl..."

"Aren't you looking for trouble? There are so many smart children in the world. Just give other young people a chance. Why do

you have to waste time on one person..."

"Hey, what are you talking about? Tell me, who do you want to recommend to me?"

"Hey, you guessed it. I won't beat around the bush. Let me tell you..." Old Mr. Jason introduced Kailyn again.

After a while, someone knocked on the door. A waitress stood at the door with a mother and daughter. The two of them were

well-dressed, elegant, and noble with a smile on their faces.

"Allison and Kailyn are here? Come in..." Old Mr. Jason took the initiative to call them in.

Allison greeted him and then looked at Carroll Schultz.

"I've heard of Carroll Schultz a long time ago. Now it seems that you are really powerful... I'm Kailyn's mother, Allison. Today, I'm

very glad that Old Mr. Jason gave us a chance to meet you. Kailyn, say hello to Carroll Schultz."

When Kailyn introduced herself, she did not mention that she was a member of the Lusk family. Instead, she introduced herself

as the child's mother, leaving a good impression on Carroll Schultz.

Kailyn greeted them gracefully. It could be seen that she was a well- educated person.

"I've known Jason for more than 20 years. This is the first time he's recommended someone to me..."

Although Carroll Schultz was a little familiar with the name Kailyn, he was at the backstage of University of Chicago today and

did not pay attention to anyone else. He only focused on Paige...

"I really think this child is smart and moldable. She has won countless chess awards since she was a child..." Old Mr. Jason

looked at Kailyn and asked, "Did you bring the certificate and trophy to Carroll Schultz?"

Kailyn smiled faintly and said, "I don't dare to make a fool of myself in front of you. Those awards can scare ordinary people, but

you are good at chess. How dare I show off in front of you two?"

’ told you that this child is smart and will not embarrass you in the future." Old Mr. Jason seemed to be very satisfied with Kailyn.

If it weren't for himself having a student, he really wanted to recruit Kailyn.

Carroll Schultz smiled. "Come and have some tea first."

Everyone drank a few cups of tea while talking and laughing. Seeing that the atmosphere was almost the same, Allison said with

a smile.

"Kailyn has always admired your reputation. I wonder if I have a chance to get your guidance?"

"I don't deserve your guidance... Study hard with Lane Gold, and you will make great achievements in the future."

Although Lane Gold was a Master Quinn of chess, he was still much weaker than Carroll Schultz...

What Allison and Kailyn wanted was not to follow Lane Gold, but to become the last disciples of Carroll Schultz so that they

could stand at the supreme peak and be respected in the future.

"Carroll Schultz..." Kailyn still wanted to play chess with him. She had already planned her excuse in her heart.

But Carroll Schultz smiled and said, "Well, let's finish it a day. I still have something to do. Jason, let's make an appointment

later."

Old Mr. Jason knew that he couldn't do it, so he smiled generously and said, novelxo "You're such a busy man. I don't know how

many months I'll have to wait for you. I'll see you off first..."

"No, you stay with them..."

"We're old friends. I'll feel bad if I don't see you off..."

Allison signaled Kailyn not to fight anymore with her gaze. There was no chance.

After they left, Kailyn couldn't help feeling a little discouraged.

Allison picked up the teacup in front of her and took a sip slowly. "Carroll Schultz didn't choose you as his last disciple. I’ve

expected this, but he doesn't even want to give you any advice. Do you know why?"

Hearing her mother's question, Kailyn shook her head. "Did I do something wrong just now?"

Allison finished her tea and said, "To be exact, your performance just now was not as good as that of Paige. Your every move is

not enough to shake her position in his heart..."

It seemed that the daughter of Danica was quite capable to make Carroll Schultz think so highly of her.

"Then... next, as long as I show myself in front of Carroll Schultz a few more times, I will be able to impress him one day and

make him look at me in a different light?"

"It's no use." Allison saw through this and added another cup of tea for herself. "We don't have to hang on this tree. Isn’t there

another candidate?"

"Mom, are you talking about Micaela Galbraith?"

"Yes." Allison took a sip of tea and said lightly, "In the early years, Micaela Galbraith specially challenged those difficult songs.

The fast songs were full of momentum under her performance, bold and unrestrained, and the slow songs were as delicate and

moving as flowing water. They were easy to move people's hearts but not too extravagant."

Speaking of this, Allison paused and said, "Not only does Micaela Galbraith win the favor of Master Quinn commanders such as

Karwen and Salena, but also the famous France writer Sylvia, the well-known British writer Alida, and the Spanish talented writer

Sylia are full of praise for her performance, looking forward to having a chance to cooperate with her..."

Kailyn seemed to see hope.

"The well-known violinist, Helena, once said that she would never perform Micaela Galbraith's violin piece in public, because that

would be asking for humiliation. She couldn't pull out her full emotions from the collision between ice and fire."

Speaking of this, Allison continued, "Many singers only indulge in the gorgeous performance of works. They simply want to show

off their skills without deep thought. The exquisiteness and perfection of Micaela Galbraith's technology are admirable. She has

reached a very high level of technical and ideological attainments, so she can play such a beautiful song..."
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